MEDIA RELEASE

Splash Your Hands with Summer Colour
New Ulta 3 Spring/Summer Nail Polish Shades
With over eighty nail polish shades currently available, you’d think Ulta3 couldn’t possibly come up with any
more colours. Well, they have! Australia’s number one selling nail polish brand* Ulta3 is adding six more on
trend shades to their collection.
Harking back to the eighties this season, is the revival of bright bold shades, muted pastels and
experimenting with different textures. Ulta3 Spring/Summer Nail Polishes will ensure your hands are ontrend with the latest fashion colours.
The combination of beautiful bolds with soft pastels – is a welcomed addition to everything these seasons
brings. Whether you’re looking to match a pastel shade with your Spring Racing Carnival outfit, or one of the
bolder shades for a day at the beach in your gorgeous new bikini, the collection from Ulta3 is bound to have
something that suits.
Remaining at the unbelievable price of only $2, deciding which one will work best with your outfit isn’t going
to be a challenge – at this price you can buy one or buy them all!
The Gorgeous Spring/Summer Shades:
Hot Spring – A bold hot pink
Spring Break – A strong deep purple
Spring Blossom – A refreshing canary yellow

Spring Fling – A light coral orange
Spring Shower – A soft pale blue
Natural Spring – A tender pale pink

The Spring/Summer Nail Polish Shades are available from 1st October, 2009.
RRP – $2.00
Stockists – 1800 181 040
*CTFA F08
For further information, please contact:
Elisa Tubecki
PR Manager – The Heat Group
T – (03) 8545 7191
M – 0437 457 611
E – elisat@heatgroup.com.au
The Heat Group distributes leading cosmetic brands, Max Factor, CoverGirl, Bourjois, Red Earth, Elite and Ulta3 and is
recognised as one of Australia’s most successful emerging companies. Founded in 2000, Heat prides itself on its
unique company culture and sums this up in four words given to it by the Heat team:
creative, dynamic, passionate, smart.

